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THE BULLETIN FOR MARCH 2015
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome all fellow numismatists
receiving the North York Coin Club’s monthly
bulletin …
It seems Mother Nature’s frozen grip over
Southern Ontario is starting to loosen. The
snow has been rapidly disappearing and the
sight of grass is again visible. Bring on
summer!
This nice weather has many of us itching
to get outdoors again after a winter of
hibernating. It seems collectors here in
Toronto also hibernate like many other species
of mammals. This club’s auction meeting on
March 24th and a weekend in Niagara Falls
seem like the perfect combination to get out
and enjoy spring.
At the March 24th club meeting we are
conducting an auction that will last the entire
evening, not just the last third. We are asking
club members to look over the list of
consigned auction items ahead of the auction
to help the auction to flow smoothly. Please
don’t forget your wallet so you can participate
in the auction and snap up some deals. It’s in
person bidding only by yourself or your agent
and for high-ticket items, the club’s auction
rules provide for payment later directly to the
consignor. You don’t have to be a club
member to participate.
The show schedule being a bit slow over
the next month and spring here why not head
down to Niagara for the 53rd annual O.N.A.
convention. The convention opens on April
17th with an Educational Symposium and
follows with a two-day bourse and
Numismatic and Military auctions on the
weekend. If you go down for the convention

don’t just jet down the QEW but instead
meander along the escarpment roadways and
enjoy some of the most spectacular views in
the area. Well worth the trip on its own.
The next item I would like to mention
again is the NYCC is holding their 4th annual
Hobby Show on May 9th in the Banquet room
at the Edithvale Community Centre. The price
of the table is up slightly from last year at
$40.00 each. Book and pay early to hold your
spot. See Paul Petch, or myself, at your earliest
convenience, with your money and the
completed Dealer Table Application form and
your table will be reserved. There are only a
few dealer tables lefts so reserve yours now
before it’s too late.
Here is an early mention about a business
item to be discussed during our upcoming
meeting. That is the need to source out a new
venue for our meeting once our present
contract expires in June 2015. We will be
open to any and all meeting spaces in North
York that are free, or very reasonable priced,
and have free parking. Put on your thinking
caps and come up with some potential
alternatives to Edithvale. The alternative to
moving venue is paying about $60.00 a night
starting with our fall meetings. Think about it,
as we will have an open discussion before
the auction.
If you haven’t noticed, all of these events,
and many more not listed, have one thing in
common: volunteers like you or me run them
all. They take time out of their busy schedule
to help the numismatic community. If there is
anything you can do to help to out it is
imperative for the long-term survival of the

NEXT MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 24
IT’S IN THE BANQUET ROOM:
We start gathering in the Banquet
Room on the first floor of the
Edithvale Community Centre,
at 7:00 p.m. with meeting start
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
The feature for our March meeting is an
auction of some very interesting and varied
consigned items from our members.
Everyone is invited to the meeting. You
don’t have to be a club member to
participate. We are prepared to accept a
small number of additional auction items at
the start of the meeting.
Don’t forget to bring along your recent
finds or special treasures to share with us
during the show and tell!
We appreciate all donations to our
supply of draw prize material.
club and many other numismatic activities
that happen throughout the year. .
Well, I guess that is about all I have to say
this month, so until the 24th get out and enjoy
the beginning of spring and a trip to Niagara.
See you then.
Oh yes, one further item. If you have not
paid your dues for the calendar year 2015
please do so at the next meeting you attend.
If you are one of the many who receive this
bulletin but don’t attend meetings, a ten-dollar
donation to the club will make you a member
and will be much appreciated. The continued
support of the club will ensure that the
monthly bulletin remains published and
enjoyed by all.
Bill O’Brien
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NEWS OF THE FEBRUARY 2015 MEETING
The 608th meeting of the North York Coin Club was held on
With Ben Boelens still on his most recent vacation abroad, Bill
Tuesday, February 24, 2015 in the 1st floor Banquet room. It was O’Brien gave a brief report on the club’s financials.
hammered to order at 7:32 P.M. with our President, Bill O’Brien, in the
Paul Petch gave a brief update on the May 9 Hobby Show; he
chair and 23 members and 2 guests in attendance. This was the club’s reported that he had sold over half of the tables and was actively
55th anniversary meeting.
taking payments for tables on a first-come first-served basis. Forms
Member Len Kuenzig was not present when his name was drawn are available for anyone interested.
to receive the on-time attendance draw prize of $8.00. The draw will
Jeff Wilson asked for the floor to talk about the July 22-26 R.C.N.A.
increase to $10.00 for the March 24 meeting.
convention in Halifax. Jeff, a former resident of Halifax, is the Bourse
Our special guest speaker for the evening
Chairman for the convention. He took the
was Jeff Wilson, recently of Bordon, ON,
opportunity to invite everyone to attend the
who is a well-known numismatic-club
event being hosted by the Halifax Regional
medal collector. Jeff was introduced by Bill
Coin Club. There will be a number of
O’Brien who reminded the members that
interesting tours including that of Peggy’s
Jeff had addressed the club in October of
Cove and Lunenburg.
2013 on medals issued by the R.C.N.A.
Henry Nienhuis mentioned that he had
Jeff’s very informative and in-depth
attended a portion of the Charles Moore /
PowerPoint presentation for the evening
Steve Bromberg Legacy II sales that had
focused on the medals issued by various
taken place in Toronto from February 10 to
coin clubs of the Atlantic region. One of the
14. He mentioned that the Langdon Sale, on
most prolific of these is the Halifax Regional
the 10th, was hugely successful. The material
in this session had recently come to the
Club and the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic
market after a hiatus of about 100-years and
Association. Jeff’s talk was well received by
it was very well received by collectors!
those present, after which Bill O’Brien
presented him with a certificate of
The last portion of the meeting was
appreciation.
Norman G. Gordon has completed 25 years
devoted to the customary lucky draws and
of continuous membership in the Club
auction. Lucky draw winners for the
Prior to taking a break, Bill asked if
and received his Life Membership
evening were- Hee Sam Kim (3), Terry M.
anyone had brought a show-and-tell for the
(2), Tony Hine, Carl Anderson (2), Andrew
evening.
Silver, Phillip Simms, Arnie Goldstein (2),
Harvey Shuter passed around a new
Harvey Shutter (2), and Peter W. The club
polymer $10.00 note with an interesting
earned $26.00 through the sale of the draw
prefix. Harvey has noted that a number of the
tickets! The lucky draws were intermixed
recent 3-letter prefix’s spell words such asthroughout the evening’s auction, called by
FEW or BIZ. He suggested that this might
our auctioneer Dick Dunn and volunteer
make an interesting type collection to
runner Jared Stapleton. Our auction
assemble.
manager, David Bawcutt, reported that
This being our 55th anniversary meeting,
receipts from the auction added $12.25,
we celebrated the event from 8:30-9:00 pm
which included donated items, to the club
with two styles of anniversary cake, juice
coffers. There being no further business,
and coffee. During the celebration, Norman
the meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M.
G. Gordon was presented with a special
The club executive would like to thank
certificate and engraved club medal
th
members
for supporting the club through the
honouring him on his 25 anniversary as a
purchase
of draw tickets and draw prize
member of the club and inducting him as an
donations.
Please consider supporting your
honorary life member.
club through a donation of numismatic
We resumed the normal business portion
material or other items. (Don’t forget to
of the meeting at 9:00 pm. The members
mention your donations to the club secretary
present were asked if they had noticed any
so that your support can be recognized in the
errors or omissions in the minutes of the
minutes and newsletter.)
January meeting as published in the
Our next regular meeting will take place
February newsletter. With no changes being
on
Tuesday
March 24th, 2015, in the 1st floor
identified, Carl Anderson made a motion to
Guest speaker Jeff Wilson accepts a
Banquet Room of the Edithvale Community
Certificate of Appreciation from
accept the minutes with seconding by Phillip
Centre.
North
York
Coin
Club
President
Bill
O’Brien
Simms. Motion carried.
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COMING EVENTS FOR WINTER AND SPRING 2015
Mar. 21, Cambridge, Cambridge Coin
Show, The Cambridge Newfoundland Club,
1500 Dunbar Rd. The Waterloo Coin
Society presents the 24th Annual Cambridge
Coin Show. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission, and parking, lunch counter. Buy,
sell, trade, evaluate coins, paper money,
gold and silver, tokens, trade dollars,
Canadian Tire money, militaria and more. A
portion of the proceeds from this show will
be donated to a local charitable
organization. For more information contact
Robb McPherson,telephone 519-577-7206
email robb4640@sympatico.ca, Website:
http://www.waterloocoinsociety.com/
Mar. 27 – 29, Montreal, QC Nuphilex,
Complex EVO (formerly Holiday Inn), 420
Sherbooke St. West Hours: Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission $3 Friday and Saturday, free
Sunday, early bird admission $25, beginning
Friday 8 a.m. (to be donated to Quebec
Autism Society and Miriam Home). Auction
to be conducted by Lower Canada Auction.
For more information contact Gabriel Sebag,
email nuphilex@nuphilex.com, telephone
514-842-4411.
Website:
http://www.nuphilex.com/
Apr. 12, Chatham, Kent Coin Club Spring
Coin Show, Active Lifestyle Center, 20
Merritt Ave. Hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free
Admission and parking, free token or foreign
coin to all children entering the show
complements of the Kent Coin Club, 25 dealer
tables of coins and paper money for all
interests. Food available on site for purchase,
hourly draws and a raffle. For more
information contact Lou Wagenaer
(President), telephone (519) 352-5477.
Apr. 26, Pickering, Ajax-Pickering Stamp
& Coin Show, Pickering Recreational
Complex, 1867 Valley Farm Road Hours: 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission and parking.
Stamp and coin dealers, club and youth table.
For more information contact Bill Bottan,
email billandbernice@sympatico.ca,
telephone 905-668-6185.
Apr. 26, Brampton, Rotary Club of
Brampton Coin and Trading Card Show,
Century Gardens Recreation Centre, 340
Vodden Rd. E Hours: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Admission is $3, under 14 free. Buy, sell,
trade and appraise at more than 40 tables of
dealers, including a Children’s table. Free
Parking. Funds raised for Children’s Charities.

Apr. 17 – 19, Niagara Falls, Ontario Numismatic Association. 53rd Annual Convention,
will be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 5685 Falls Ave. overlooking the falls. The convention
will feature a bourse of 52 tables, specialty club meetings, Coin Kids auction and banquet.
Casino Niagara, indoor waterpark, Hershey store and Hard Rock Cafe are all attached to the
Crown Plaza giving everyone a lot to do without leaving the hotel complex. See the Falls,
travel to Clifton Hill or travel to USA while at the convention. Registration for convention
is online at www.the-ona.ca or contact Robb McPherson, Convention Chairman for more
details. Be sure to ask for the ONAConvention rate when booking rooms at the Crowne Plaza.
For more information contact Robb McPherson, email robb4640@sympatico.ca, telephone
5195777206. Website: http://www.the-ona.ca/2015
May 2, Guelph, Guelph Spring Coin Show,
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 234, 57
Watson Parkway E. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission $3, under 16 free. Free level
parking, fully accessible. Legendary lunch
counter, free draw for gold coin; coins,
banknotes, tokens, Canadian Tire money,
medals, books and supplies at more than 35
dealer tables; buy, sell, trade or evaluate.
Kid’s table for those collectors under 16 years
of age. For more information, contact Mike
Hollingshead, email cholling@uoguelph.ca,
telephone 519-823-2646.
May 3, Windsor, Windsor Coin Club Annual
Spring Coin Show, Caboto Club, 2175 Parent
Avenue Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission
is $1. Thirty nine dealer tables. Plenty of free
parking. For more information call Margaret
Clarke
at
519-735-0727/email:
mtclarke@mnsi.net For more information
contact Margaret Clarke, email
mtclarke@mnsi.net, telephone 519-735-0727.
Website: http://www.windsorcoinclub.com/
May 9, Toronto, Edithvale Community
Collectibles Hobby Show, Banquet Room,
Edithvale Community Centre, 131 Finch
Ave. W. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Free
admission, free parking, all sorts of
collectibles and featuring coins, paper
money, stamps, etc. For more information
contact Paul Petch, telephone 416-303-4417,
email p.petch@rogers.com. Website:
http://www.northyorkcoinclub.com.
May 9, Kingston, Kingston Coin / Stamp /
Militaria Collectors Show, Communications
and Electronics Museum, 95 Craftsman
Blvd. off Highway # 2, east of Kingston on
the Canadian Forces Base. Hours: 9:00 to
3:30. FREE admission and parking. Come
buy, sell, trade and learn. While you are
there enjoy the museum. For information
contact Trevor Beresford, email
trevor.beresford@sympatico.ca, telephone
613-544-0272.

May 29 – 30, Toronto, Toronto Coin Expo,
Toronto Reference Library, 789 Yonge St.,
2nd Floor. Hours: Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission $6, under 16 free. This is a
great venue in Canada to buy – sell – trade.
Partnering with Geoffrey Bell Auctions;
auction May 28-29. For more information
contact Jared Stapleton, email
torontocoinexpo@gmail.com, telephone
647-403-7334.
Website:
http://www.torontocoinexpo.ca/
June 27 – 28, Toronto, TOREX – Canada’s
National Coin Show, Hyatt Regency Toronto
on King, 370 King St. W. Hours: Sat. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission $7,
under 16 free. Featuring Canada’s finest
dealers in Canadian, ancient, and foreign
coins, paper money, coin and paper money
supplies and reference books. Official
auctioneer: The Canadian Numismatic
Company. For more information contact Brian
R. Smith, email brian@torex.net, telephone
416. Website: http://www.torex.net/
July 22 – 26, Halifax, NS, RCNA
Convention, Westin Nova Scotian, 1181
Hollis St. The annual bourse and convention
of the Royal Canadian Numismatic
Assocation. Events include Canada’s most
prestigious bourse, educational forum,
specialist club meetings, annual general
meeting, exhibits, Royal Canadian Mint
booth, awards banquet and more. More details
to follow closer to event. Official auctioneer:
The Canadian Numismatic Company,
http://www.tcncoins.com/ . For more
information contact Paul Johnson, email
info@rcna.ca, telephone 647-401-4014.
Website: http://www.rcna.ca/2015/

Listings are courtesy of
Canadian Coin News Coming Events
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COINS OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS
from the CoinWeek Ancient Coin Series by Mike Markowitz at
http://www.coinweek.com/education/anglo-saxon-coins/

Britain after the Romans
In the year 410 C.E., the Western Roman Emperor Honorius
replied to the city magistrates of Britannia, who had urgently
requested help against invaders. Rome had no legions to spare; they
would have to look to their own defense. The invaders included
Germanic tribes from across the North Sea, a people we know as
the Anglo-Saxons. Their language is the ancestor of Modern
English.
The pagan Anglo-Saxons came to raid and pillage but stayed to
settle and rule. They established a shifting constellation of minor
kingdoms that pushed the Christian Romano-Britons north and
west. For the first two centuries the Anglo-Saxons issued no coinage,
their modest fiscal needs being served by imported Frankish coins.
At Sutton Hoo1 in Suffolk on the east coast, a king (possibly
Rædwald, who ruled East Anglia c. 599—c. 624) was buried with
a rich treasure2 – including a purse with 37 gold tremisses of the
Frankish Merovingians, each one from a different mint. Perhaps it
was a coin collection.
In 595, Pope Gregory I sent monks led by Augustine3 to the
Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Kent, where pagan King Æthelberht had
married a Frankish Christian princess. Over the following decades,
the Anglo-Saxons were converted to Christianity and Augustine
became the first Archbishop of Canterbury and later a saint.
The earliest Anglo-Saxon coins were imitations, or close copies,
of gold tremisses that circulated across the English Channel in
France. Since the 17th century, numismatists have called these rare
coins “thrymsas”4 but they were probably known as “shillings” (or
scillingas) and represented the price of a cow or sheep.

Thrymsas
A handful of larger coins, copied from
late Roman solidi, were probably struck as
royal gifts for special occasions. A hoard
buried before 650 and discovered in 1828
at Crondall in Hampshire contained 73
diverse thrymsas, now in the Ashmolean
Museum of Oxford University. Many have
a crude bust on the obverse and a cross,
surrounded by the name of a moneyer (such
as WITMEN) on the reverse. “Moneyers”
were private contractors, possibly
goldsmiths, who produced coins on order
for a king or bishop. Some thrymsas were
struck at Canterbury, others at London. A
few are known from York.
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“Post-Crondall”
thrymsas date from
after 650; one
common type is the
“two
emperors”
reverse, derived from
the imagery on a fourth
century gold solidus of
Magnus Maximus,
the last Roman coin
struck in Britain. The
rare “Crispus” type
imitates the coin
portrait of one of
Constantine
the
Great’s sons, but in an
abstract local style
where the details of the
helmet and crest are
transformed into an
elaborate hair style.

“Primary Sceattas”
Thrymsas became more and more debased over time, until they
were just silver coins with a trace of gold. About the year 680 gold
disappears from the coinage. The silver coins that continued to be
struck were probably called “penningas,” but thanks to one of those
historical misunderstandings so common in numismatics, they are
known today by a different Anglo-Saxon word: sceat, or sceatta,
which means “wealth” or “treasure.”
The so-called “primary
sceattas” were struck for a
period of about 25 years (c.
675–700). Thick coins, 12—
13 mm in diameter, they
weigh from 1.0 to 1.3 grams
and are nearly pure silver
(90–95%). Twenty grains of
barley from the middle of
the ear weigh almost exactly
1.3 grams, and this may have
been the theoretical
standard. The obverse
design is typically a crude
bust, with a few letters or
runes of a fragmentary or
garbled pseudo-inscription.
A common reverse is
derived
from
a
“vexillum”—a Roman
military standard or flag
commonly depicted on
fourth century coins.
Another reverse type shows
a bird atop a cross.

One of the most
common types is the
“porcupine”—a
whimsical description
of the simple abstract
obverse design, which
may have started out
as a bust (with the
“quills” representing
hair brushed back) or as a depiction of a wolf (with the “quills”
representing the bristling hair on the beast’s arched back.) Hoard
evidence suggests that many of these coins were struck across the
North Sea in Frisia (now part of the Netherlands and northern
Germany), where the Frisians spoke a language closely related to
Anglo-Saxon. There was extensive trade between Britain and the
continent, and the silver used in Anglo-Saxon coins probably came
from the rich mines of Melle5 (about 400 km southwest of Paris,
France).

“Secondary Sceattas”
Beginning about
710, the sceattas show
an extraordinary
proliferation
of
creative original
designs (as opposed to
imitations of ancient
Roman coins). Some
of these recall the
style of Britain’s preRoman
Celtic
coinage, and might
have been inspired by
accidental finds of
such coins. Over 150
different designs are
known, identified by a rather complex system of lettered “series”
and numbered “types”6. We see human heads and standing figures,
stylized animals and birds, and geometric patterns – especially
variations of the Christian cross. What we don’t generally see are
inscriptions that might identify the ruler, the date, the kingdom or
the mint of origin; these have to be inferred through numismatic
detective work: analysis of style, hoard composition and distribution
of find spots. The weight of these “Secondary sceattas” declines to
a gram or less and the alloy is gradually debased from 60-80% silver
to only about 20%

Offa and Cynethryth
In the complex geo-politics of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms,
Mercia7, occupying a central position in the English Midlands, rose
to a dominant position under King Offa (ruled 757–796). Strongly
influenced by classical prototypes, Offa’s coinage went through
many changes during his long reign. His portrait coins, struck after
780, show him wearing an ancient diadem and give his title in
Latin: “Rex” (king). He also struck rare portrait coins honoring his
queen, Cynethryth–one of the few women to appear on a coin
during the middle ages.
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One of the most
remarkable coins in the vast
British Museum collection is
a unique gold “dinar” struck
in the name of Offa. It
imitates the coinage of the
Abbasid Caliph al-Mansur,
who ruled in Baghdad from 754 to 775. It weighs 4.28 grams and is
20 mm in diameter. In the middle of the slightly blundered Arabic text
on the obverse, “OFFA REX” is inscribed upside down, presumably
because the engraver was unfamiliar with Arabic.
“The purpose of the coin is uncertain. It has been suggested
that it was made as a gift for the pope (it was first recorded in
Rome), but it is unlikely that any Christian king would have sent
the pope a coin with and inscription stating that ‘there is no God
but Allah alone’. . . It is more likely that it was designed for use in
trade; Islamic gold dinars were the most important coinage in the
Mediterranean at the time. Offa’s coin looked enough like the
original that it would be readily accepted in southern Europe, while
at the same time his own name was clearly visible.”8
In 796, Offa was succeeded by his son Ecgfrith, who soon died,
and Coenwulf came to the throne of Mercia.

Coenwulf’s Mancus
In 2001, a metal
detector hobbyist out
walking with his dog found
a gold coin of Coenwulf a
few centimeters beneath a
footpath in Bedfordshire.
Almost Mint State, the type
was previously unknown. In fact, only seven English gold coins were
previously known from this period, this being the eighth. Five years
later the piece was purchased by the British Museum for £357,832
(in 2015 that would be approximately US$544,513).

The obverse image closely follows late Roman imperial coin
portraiture. The Latin reverse inscription, DE VICO LUNDONIAE,
surrounding an eight-petaled flower, translates “from the trading post
of London.” Weighing 4.33 grams, 20 mm in diameter and about
85% gold, the coin’s denomination is a mancus, from the Arabic
manqush, a fractional unit of weight. This was probably a
presentation piece, intended to rival a similar issue of the
contemporary Frankish ruler, Charlemagne.
Anglo-Saxon coinage continued in England until the last Saxon
king, Harold Godwinson, was killed in battle at Hastings in 1066.
But that’s a story for another day . . .

Collecting the Anglo-Saxons
“Those who wish for certainty in history and who like to feel the
ground firmly under their feet are best advised to study some other
period.” (Campbell, 29)
As you might expect, Anglo-Saxon coins are mainly found in
England, although hoards have been found in Scandinavia, Russia,
and even Italy (carried by Christian pilgrims to Rome). They usually
appear first in the inventory of major British dealers and auction
houses. The growing popularity of metal-detecting as a legal hobby
in the UK means that new discoveries are continually being made,
such as a spectacular recent hoard of five thousand tenth and eleventh
century silver pennies.
Gold thrymsas are quite rare and sell for thousands of US dollars
when they appear on the market. An important modern sale was the
Subjack collection (121 lots) sold by Italo Vecchi in London in
1998. Silver sceattas and pennies range from common to scarce, and
except for the greatest rarities or most superb specimens, typically
go for a few hundred dollars.
The standard three-volume reference work by Metcalf
(1993–1994) is out of print but can be found for about $350. There
is, however, relatively good coverage of the material in Grierson &
Blackburn (1986) and Spink’s annual handbook Coins of England.

Notes:
[1] Visit the National Trust’s website for more information: http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/sutton-hoo/
[2] Now mostly in the British Museum: http://www.britishmuseum.org/explore/highlights/articles/k/the_sutton_hoo_ship-burial.aspx
[3] St. Augustine of Canterbury (d. 604) founder of the Church of England, not to be confused with St. Augustine of Hippo (d. 430)
theologian, for whom the city in Florida is named.
[4] This is simply the Old English transliteration of Latin “tremissis.”
[5] “The Melle Mines”: http://www.coinsweekly.com/en/Archive/8?&id=20&type=a
[6] Abramson (2006) provides the most accessible and up-to-date cross reference.
[7] http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercian_Supremacy
[8] http://www.britishmuseum.org/explore/highlights/highlight_objects/cm/g/gold_imitation_dinar_of_offa.aspx
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HOARD OF ANGLO-SAXON COINS LARGEST DISCOVERED
UNDER BRITAIN’S TREASURE ACT
from the BBC web site

A total of 5,251 coins were found during a metal-detecting rally

The coins were found wrapped in a lead sheet

Ahoard of Anglo Saxon coins found in a Buckinghamshire village
is the largest discovered since the Treasure Act was introduced. More
than 5,000 coins were found wrapped in a lead sheet and buried in
Lenborough, near Padbury. They depict the heads of kings Ethelred
the Unready and Canute and come from 40 different mints around
England.
Afinal valuation has yet to be completed, but it is thought the coins
could be worth up to £1.3m. Chairman of Buckinghamshire County
Museum Trustees Bob Sutcliffe said they were waiting for a figure
“before we decide if we are going to try and acquire this hoard.”

The lead wrapping provided protection against the elements,
meaning the coins were very well preserved.

The religious
image on this coin
was part of a wide
programme to
make the English
more ‘godly’

Mr Coleman said his “excitement grew and grew as the size and
importance of the find became apparent.” He said: “Ros Tyrell, who
was in charge of the excavation, was spot on when she said, ‘now
I know a little of what Egyptologist Howard Carter must have felt
when he first looked into the tomb of Tutankhamun.” Mr Sutcliffe
called the treasure “an incredible find” and a “unique opportunity”
to find out about the origins of Buckinghamshire.

Buckinghamshire
County Museum is
considering buying
the coins

The 5,251 coins were found by Weekend Wanderers Detecting
Club member Paul Coleman, from Southampton, on 21 December. The
find is thought to be one of the biggest in the UK, while the British
Museum said it was “the largest Anglo Saxon coin hoard found since
the Treasure Act began” in 1996.
The coins are expected to reveal “a great deal” about monetary
circulation in late Anglo Saxon England. Analysis from the British
Museum showed the coins had been buried towards the end of Canute’s
reign in 1035.

The coins came
from 40 different
mints around
England

Around 80% of the
coins found were
like this silver
penny of Canute,
but came from a
wide variety of
mints

“Someone in the now tiny village of Lenborough had stashed a
massive amount of money, almost 1,000 years ago, and we want to
know who and why,” he said.
They went on display at the British Museum on 10 February.
British Museum Director Neil MacGregor said more treasure was
being found than ever before. He said the museum’s latest report
demonstrated the “important contribution” of the Treasure Act and
the work of Finds Liaison Officers who played a key role in making
sure archaeological finds by the public were properly reported and
recorded.
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ROYAL CANADIAN MINT INVITES CANADIANS
TO DESIGN CIRCULATION COINS FOR 2017
Just as a coin design competition was declared for
1967, Confederation’s Centennial year, the Mint
has just announced a My Canada, My Inspiration
coin design contest for Canadian Confederation’s
Sesquicentennial year in 2017 … that’s the year
when Canada will reach its 150th anniversary.
th

MARCH 11, 2015—To celebrate Canada’s upcoming 150
anniversary, the Royal Canadian Mint is inviting Canadians from
coast-to-coast-to-coast to design the 5-cent, 10-cent, 25-cent, onedollar and two-dollar coins that will circulate in 2017.
“As a curator of our nation’s history, culture and values, the Mint
is in a unique position to offer Canadians a rare, once-in-a-generation
opportunity to change the face of our circulation coinage as a lasting
tribute to Canada’s 150th anniversary of Confederation,” said Sandra
L. Hanington, President and CEO of the Royal Canadian Mint. “In
addition to creativity, the Mint is encouraging Canadians to demonstrate
their overwhelming pride for the best country in the world.”

As part of the contest, Canadian residents are being asked what
Canada means to them by entering coin designs in the following
theme categories until April 30, 2015:
•
•
•
•
•

Our Wonders (Canada’s beauty, from nature to monuments)
Our Character (Values or principles which define Canadian
identity)
Our Achievements (Discoveries, exploration or victories)
Our Passions (From culture to sports, to pastimes)
Canada’s future (this category is reserved for Canadians 12years of age and under for the 25-cent coin)

The finalists in each category will be determined by the Royal
Canadian Mint and a panel of notable Canadians. The winning design
per category will be selected by Canadians in an online vote which will
take place in September 2015. Each circulation coin denomination will
feature one of the winning designs in 2017.
There are five grand prizes to be won (one per theme category).
To enter a design and to obtain full contest rules and regulations, visit
www.mint.ca/canada150.

NEW DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS
ELECTRIFIES THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY
The American Numismatic Society is a
non-profit organization dedicated to the study
of coins, currency, medals, tokens, and related
objects from all cultures, past and present.
The Society’s headquarters in New York City
has the foremost research collection and
library specialized in numismatics in the
United States. They are on the Internet at
http://www.numismatics.org/
Andrew
Reinhard began
his tenure as the
Director
of
Publications at
the ANS in
December 2014,
and is already
beginning to
implement new initiatives. In 2015, the ANS
Magazine will appear for the first time in both
print and digital editions. The same is true of
all forthcoming monographs and the
American Journal of Numismatics.
“We’re not doing away with print,”
Reinhard said. “Far from it. The goal in going
digital, however, is to give readers as many
options to access scholarship as possible.
Producing eBooks and a digital edition of the

magazine and journal make information both
searchable and portable.”
Reinhard is no stranger to digital
publication. Prior to coming to the ANS, he
was the Director of Publications for the
American School of Classical Studies at
Athens (ASCSA) where he published print
and digital archaeology monographs and
journal, developed apps for phones/tablets for
tourists to use at the Athenian Agora and
Ancient Corinth, introduced Google Glass as
a serious excavation tool, and made many of
the ASCSA’s out-of-print publications
available for free as Open Access.
“I hope to do much of the same here at the
ANS,” Reinhard said. “We’re in discussions
now with JSTOR about scanning the first and
second series of the American Journal of
Numismatics as well as Museum Notes and
other periodicals so that the complete run will
be available online beginning in 2016. I’m
also working on an exciting coin app project
that I hope we’ll be able to announce formally
later in the year.”
Other ANS digital projects include the
recently completed Coinage of the Roman
Republic Online (CRRO), the uploading of the
ANS’ Seleucid Coins, Inventory of Greek

Coin Hoards, the scanning / cataloguing /
linking of the ANS’ auction catalogues, a
relaunch of the ANS website, and much more.
On the print side of things, 2015 will be a
banner year for books with the following eight
titles likely appearing before year’s end:
Medallic Art of the American Numismatic
Society (Miller), Kushan, Kushan-Sasanian,
and Kidarite Coins (Jongeward and Cribb),
Irritamenta: Numismatic Treasures of a
Renaissance Collector (Cunnally),
Monuments in Miniature (Elkins),
Festschriften for Richard Witschonke and
Basil Demetriadi, Persian Banknotes
(Bonine), and the new edition of Tudeer’s
The Tetradrachm Coinage of Syracuse in the
period of the Signing Artists (FischerBossert/Wartenberg).
Reinhard will be spreading the word about
digital and print initiatives throughout the
year. “I look forward to showcasing the work
of Ethan Gruber, Oliver Hoover, Andy
Meadows and others. It’s a privilege to work
with such a talented team and to be able to
facilitate the delivery of all of these important,
ground-breaking tools for anyone to use for
free worldwide. I look forward to continuing
that strong, progressive tradition.”
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MARCH 24 MEETING AUCTION
Lot

Starts at

Lot

Starts at

1 RCM $20 2013 Fine Silver Coin Holiday Candy Cane ..............135.00

28 Alberta Trade Tokens by D.M.Stewart (1987) Hardbound ..........10.00

2 RCM $1 2008 Sterling Silver Coloured Lucky Loonie ................25.00

29 European Crowns and Talers Since 1800, 2nd ed.
W/values sheet, by John S. Davenport (1964) Hardbound ..........8.00

3 RCM $1 2010 Sterling Silver Coloured Lucky Loonie ................25.00
4 RCM 1998-W PL set....................................................................10.00
5 RCM 2006 PL set ........................................................................10.00

30 Selections from The Numismatist — Ancient and Medieval Coins
(1960) reprints from 1912-1959 issues ......................................10.00

6 Five different TICF Promotional Items ..........................................2.00

31 The RCM and Canadian Coinage — Striking Impressions,
by J.A.Haxby (1983) Hardbound ..................................................5.00

7 Canada 2002 25-cent colour coin ................................................7.00

32 Minor Coin Varieties 5th Ed., by Forbes & Zoell (1970) Softcover 5.00

8 Wildwood - 1990 $2.00 & 1995 $2.00 ..........................................4.50

33 ANA The Numismatist May 1924 (original) includes
“The Non-Local Tokens of Canada” by Courteau
and obituary for W.W.C.Wilson and Victor D. Brenner ..................5.00

9 2003 Canada Uncirculated Coin Set ..........................................16.00
10 CTCCC Canadian Tire
3-cent overprint (2009) , 5-cent overprint, 25-cent (1987) ............2.00
11 Canada Silver Dollar 1963 ..........................................................13.00
12 Canada Silver Dollar 1964 Charlottetown,Quebec Conference ..13.00
13 Canada Silver Dollar 1966 ..........................................................13.00
14 Canada Silver Dollar 1993 Stanley Cup ......................................12.00
15 Austria 100 Schilling 1979 ..........................................................10.00
16 Set of 12 Switzerland 5 Rappen
1895,97,98,1900,02(2),03,04,06,07,08(2) ....................................4.00
17 Three Roman Constantine I bronze
1/2, 3/4 & 1 Follis 307-337 AD ......................................................8.00

34 US Mint 1988 $1 Silver Olympic ................................................25.00
35 US Mint 1983-S $1 Silver Olympic ..............................................25.00
36 US Mint 1986 Liberty Coin set —
Silver $1, Silver 50-cent, no $5 gold............................................30.00
37 US Mint 1986 Liberty $1 Ellis Island............................................25.00
38 US Mint 1983-P $1 Silver Olympic ..............................................25.00
39 Austria 1929 2 schilling silver ......................................................10.00
40 Austria 1958 25 schilling silver ....................................................10.00
41 Finland 1916 50 penniä silver (under Russian Empire) ................5.00
42 China - Assorted Cash Coins - 20 Coin Lot ................................10.00

18 Lead Communion Token, Church of Scotland ..............................5.00

43 China - Assorted Cash Coins - 20 Coin Lot ................................10.00

19 Canada 5-cent 1943 Tombac roll of 40..........................................4.00

44 US Half Dollar Lot, 1993 Silver and 1986....................................12.00

20 Hawaiian Money Standard Catalog 1991 2nd edition
by Medcalf & Russell....................................................................8.00

45 Foreign Medal - Awarded by the National Society Colonial
Daughters to “William Howard Taft/Good citizenshipMedal/
For/Excellence/In /Debate”, brass,
red, white and blue tattered ribbon ............................................26.00

21 USA 5-cent 2005 Westward Journey 2 mint rolls ..........................6.00
22 Bellagio, Las Vegas $10 .999 silver bimetallic token ..................50.00
23 Princes Cruises .999 silver mimetallic 2 identical tokens ............50.00
24 C.N.A. 1984 Hamilton Convention
1 bronze & 1 .999 silver medal ....................................................10.00
25 Canadian Museum of Civilazation (sp) .999 1 oz. troy silver ......50.00
26 RCM 1997 10th Anniversary Silver Proof Loon Dollar ................50.00
27 RCM Souvenir Token undated — Ottawa obv., Winnipeg rev. ....10.00

Lot
1

Lot
22

46 Similar to Bo. 1048-D-B - Georgivs V Rex A.D. 1910 (Bust of Geo.
V). Aluminium, Reverse shows corrosion. 25mm ........................25.00
47 Named Foreign Medal - British Track & Field,
“X.C.M. M.P.H.Stephenson/440 yards, 64 1/5 Secs.”
silver, 18 gms, AU........................................................................25.00
48 Numismatic Card - Jeremiah Gibbs/
(Maple Leaf)/ Numismatist/ 1903/ Hamilton, Canada.
Rev: Rare Coins/ Purchased/ and/ Exchanged/
Correspondence/ Invited. Copper, 29mm, Unc.
Gibbs’ ANA number was 272 and he issued 205 pieces
in copper. Last lot offered was Fall Expo lot #1489
that realized $275. ....................................................................150.00
49 Foreign Medal - Conneaut Lake, PA,
The College Aquatic Carnival, awarded for Fancy Diving,
silver, 14.4 gms, looped, AU........................................................25.00
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Lot

Starts at

50 2005 Specimen Set - Tufted Puffin..............................................45.00
51 2007 Specimen Set - Swan ........................................................30.00
52 1992 Canada 125 Proof Quarter set w/loon (Original Blue box) 125th Anniversary of Canada silver Proof set 1992Issued by the
Royal Canadian Mint in silver, the twelve different designs
represent a familiar scene from each of the twelve provinces
and territories of Canada. This is the first issue of sterling silver
twenty-five cent coins since 1919.
This set also includes the 1992 Loon dollar.................................65.00

Lot
48

53 North Korea 5000 Won, Uncirculated uncut sheet of 3 notes in
presentation folder. Rare find outside of North Korea ................30.00
54 Bank of Jamaica - Banknote Low Serial Number 004243 Set
with 1st day covers in presentation cases. ..................................65.00
55 The Bank of Nova Scotia $10, 1929, #1559511 / D ..................180.00

Lot
55

56 The Dominion Bank, $5, 1925, #661235 ..................................280.00
57 Bank of Toronto, $5, 1935, #094627 / B ....................................100.00
58 1954 Bank of Canada - Devil’s Face Lot, $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 ..80.00
59 1954 Bank of Canada - Devil’s Face $2,
D/B tougher Changover prefix ..................................................150.00
60 1954 Bank of Canada - Devil’s Face $1000,
Graded BCS VF 20 ................................................................3,300.00

Lot
56

61 1896 NFLD 1 Cent - PCGS MS65RD ICCS MS64 Red Cross Graded ............................................1,200.00
62 10 Cent - USA mint state 5 coin set,
1962, 1976, 1982, 1991, 2001, in case and capsules ................10.00
63 25 Cent - USA 3 coin Silver Coin Set,
1943, 1964, 1964, in case and capsules ....................................10.00
64 Complete 2005 Buffalo Coin Set - 8 Coins..................................10.00
65 US Half Dollar Lot, 1963 Last Franklin & 1964 First Kennedy ....15.00

Lot
57

66 US Dimes of the 20th Century ......................................................5.00
67 Canmore Centennial Token, 1883-1983........................................5.00
68 Presidential Dollars & Stamp Sets. 5 sets in total in indivual
presentation folders ....................................................................20.00
69 1992 Canada Millennium 25 cent coin collection ..........................5.00
70 Governor General Canada - Foot Guard Uniform Button Set (6) 15.00
71 1858 US 1 Cent “Flying Eagle Penny” ........................................15.00

Lot
61

72 Bank of Jamaica 1969 Proof Set & 1966 Five Shilling ................12.00
73 Bank of Canada 1973 $1 - 3 Consecutive notes Uncirculated ......9.00
74 Bank of Canada 1973 $1 - 7 Consecutive notes Uncirculated ....21.00
75 2015 $250 Fine Silver Coin - In The Eyes of the Cougar
(TAX Exempt) Specifications: Composition: 99.99% pure silver,
Mintage: 500, Weight (g): 1,000, Diameter (mm): 102.1,
Face Value: $250, Finish: Proof, Edge: Serrated ..................2,150.00

Lot
75

